
OBITUARY 

Olwen Caradoc Evans 
1918- 1998 

A remarkable woman, a great ambassador for Wales, a 
qualified specialist nurse, a cordon bleu cook and a lover of 
early maps, charts and prints of Wales. 

For some years she ran a restaurant serving typically 
welsh meals, music being provided by a harpist and songs 
by local !fif1s dressed in welsh costume. The restaurant was 
in the 15 Century Tu Hwnt i'r Bont, Llanrwst and it was 
here that she was awarded the British Tourist Board Certifi
cate of Commendation in 1956, one of only seven best 
tourist enterprises in Britain. The walls of the restaurant 
were adorned with early maps, sea charts and topographic 
prints ofWales. 

Her ftrst love of nursing once again came to the fore 
when in 1962 she succeeded Megan Lloyd George as Lady 
President of the Venerable Order of the Hospital ofSt John 
of Jerusalem for Caemarfonshire. 

Yet it was the love of maps of the Principality that dom
inated her interests in the latter half of her life. Whatever 
subject she tackled, she always displayed real enthusiasm 
and so it was that after her restaurant venture her new love 
of maps led her to establish a small business in her new 
home at Perlan Caradoc, Conway. 

As well as her business selling ftne original maps of 
Wales and further afield, it was here that she experimented 
with the Cotswold Collotype style of reproduction. The 
maps were usually hand coloured by herself or one of her 
team of artists and tourists as well as local people bought 
them to adorn the walls of their homes and offices. How
ever it was in 1976 that her name spread all across North 
America and particularly the USA for on the bicentenary of 
the American Declaration of Independence she reproduced, 
at scale, hand coloured replicas of the original Declaration. 
The press said: ''Welsh lady sells the Declaration of Inde
pendence to America". They were an outstanding success 
and Olwen personally exhibited and toured the United 
States selling this excellent reproduction. 

Latterly, Olwen lived in Penmaenmawr and from this 
lovely home overlooking the sea, she continued to run her 
successful business of maps and prints displaying her cath
olic taste and knowledge of cartography world wide. The 
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nucleus of her collection was always her love of the Princi
pality of Wales- she was author of a very informative work 
on Maps of Wales and Welsh Cartographers. She also 
wrote and lectured on Marine Charts of Wales and particu
larly the charts ofLewis Morris which were amongst some 
of her favourites. Her own character identified well with 
Morris who was also a poet, archaeologist and historian. 

Olwen was a long term friend of the Society of Cartog
raphers and therefore it was not difficult to persuade her to 
share in the Society's Summer School when it was held in 
Lampeter. She shared a session on historical mapping with 
particular reference to Celtic mapping and all who heard her 
benefited from her expertise and knowledge. She spoke 
warmly of Dr. Helen Wallis, Professor Eila Campbell and 
her own interest in IM:COS, the BCS and of course our own 
Society. She acknowledged very generously the debt of 
gratitute she owed to R. V. Tooley, that giant amongst map 
historians and to our own Terry Garfteld she expressed her 
heartfelt thanks for encouragement and friendship. 

I also know that high on her list of good friends was Dr. 
Huw Owen, the keeper of maps and prints at the National 
Library of Wales in Aberystwyth- here she could share her 
knowledge or gain knowledge on some aspect of maps or 
mapmaking! 

Olwen Caradoc Evans was truly an entrepreneur 
'extraordinaire', a gifted and generous friend who enthused 
in all she did. Even after her lecture visit to Lampeter in 
1993, she successfully completed a course in Computer 
Studies and was busy collating material for her own autobi
ography. 

One of her favourite sayings was "boredom causes 
people to die young: when one ceases to be interested in 
learning, one begins to die, as for me I will continue to learn 
'till the day I die!" 

That was so true of Olwen whom we will remember 
with affection. 

A. Carson Clark 
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